BRAVE HEROES READY FOR BRILLIANT DEEDS

L. A. UNDERCLIFF AND PREPARE FOR ANNUAL BATTLE

Iowa Field Expected to be a Scene of Carnage at 2 O’Clock Tom­ morrow Afternoon

A promise of gore and bloodshed without number is held out by the athletic association for to­ morrow afternoon, when the freshmen and sophomore of the liberal arts college will clash at 2:00 o’clock. The plat­ form of push ball arrayed, ready the huge ball has been placed in position and is standing in the armorry waiting to be rolled out upon the field for the initial rush. The freshmen, who have never played pushball, are planning how they will spring hand­ for­ hand and hit the ball first; whereas some sophomores, who were there last year, are planning how they will not start at 2 o’clock, as such is the way that age and experi­ ence over­ takes advantage of youth and immaturity.

The contest will start promptly at 2:30, with Captain Morton C. Hum­ me as starter and referee. An ad­ ministration fee of fifteen cents will be charged, with no honor­ ed.

The same rules which governed last year’s battle will hold again to­ morrow, according to the announcement of Captain Munns yesterday. They are printed below.

The rules as announced by Man­ age­ment.

K. E. Kellogg follow.

There shall be three periods. The first shall begin at 2:30.

The length of each period shall be 15 minutes, no time to be taken out for the change of sides between the first and second periods shall be five minutes between second and third periods ten minutes.

In the first and second periods, each class will be represented by team consisting of a captain and twenty men. The same men may participate in both the first two periods but this is not required.

The whole of each class is eligible to participate in the third period. The third period will take place reg­ardless of the result of the first two periods.

At the beginning of each period the period’s representative will step up and state his own name. At the sign of “push,” the referee will give the signal to all sides to rush forward for the ball, which will be placed in the center of the field.

(Continued on page 4)

ANNUAL PUSH BALL CONTEST

DODGING PARTIES POPULAR AMONG LITERARY SOCIETIES

Water Gas: •

Water Gas: •

The freshmen who attended the liberty stag reception on Wednesday evening met with a rare treat, a novel bit of entertainment and planned by the liberty committee, in the form of a drill down the smooth­ shinning Iowa river in a drifting boat.

Plans had been made for a pleasant evening at Little Dutch hall that evening, and the big band had been chartered by the two trips to the hall which a committee had gone in on the expense and details of ornamenting and preparing for the occasion. The crew left at 2:00, well intended fresh­men and a large num­ ber of the liberty members, little consciousness of the story for­ them. In due time another crowd gathered at the base­ ment, wearing the costume of the second band, 8:15, and no best yet, 8:16 and—there it was, just coming under the bridge at the city gates, heavily identified by the dim headlight trying to shine school of the company and perhaps the tallest one or two questions will be given on the command of the battalion. The know­ ledge of a thorough knowledge of the company movements, formation and commands is readily seen, since the cadet captain has an almost mun­ ichial power over the men of his company.

Increase in Dental College

Eighth-freshmen are now en­rolled, making an increase of twenty per cent over the registration of last year. Some forty juniors have re­turned and the remaining five to complete the total of those who left last June will probably drop in with­in a few days. Thirty-eight seniors are starting on their last year at S. U. I.

The university district dental so­ciety held its annual meeting in Iowa City on October 18. The pro­gram as yet has not been fully ar­ranged, but will be announced in a few days.

Student Volunteer Band

The Student Volunteer Band will meet at Class Hall Monday at 4:30 p.m. All volunteers, especially those other from schools, are invited to be present.

ZETAGHATHIAN HISTORY WILL COME OUT SOON

Includes the History of Debating at Iowa for the Last Half Century

"Forty-two years ago an audience of some thousand people gathered to the college hall of Iowa college. A number of prominent representatives of the liberal arts college gathered to a contest to orate before representatives of prominent schools and the renowned literary society. There was a man in that contest by the name of W. G. Graydon who re­ceived a great deal of attention. When he finished speaking he had done something more than throw his address. He had formed the foundation of college literary at the state university of Iowa. Although he probably never realized it, he brought along with him the spirit of debate and controversy which today yields Iowa’s foremost educational institution a class by itself through its superiority in the public speaking art.

Such is the account which forms the basis of a future story to ap­pear in the history of the Zetaghathian literary society which représente the activities of Iowa in the debating line for the last half century, and also follows the famous Zetaghathian literary society from the date of its birth down to the present time when it is the society of the day and the most literary organizations of the state university.

Student Volunteer Band was made yester­day by Theodore Wurienne, editor in­-chief of the society, that the book had gone to press and that it would be issued from the printing press in the next six weeks. Edgar Ashm has standardized the business end of the history and report that more than three hundred and fifty copies will be sold.

Bound in volume form similar to the Iowa Biographical series, the his­tory of Zetaghathian will constitute a book of more than two hundred pages and a work which will gain the best appreciation of any local text in school and every alumni member of the Zetaghathian literary society.

Such features as the history of Iowa debate, mentioned above, a roster of all the members of the Zetaghathian literary society and a schedule of all debates and their outcomes, together with six full page half-tone engraving make up the personal of a book.
STUDENTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA WELCOME

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Iowa City extends greetings to all the students of the University. It cordially invites them to its services and urges all Methodist students to utilize the privileges it affords. It stands for healthful living in genuine Christian living. Its doors are open and its pews are free to all.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

Meet in the League room at 6:15 sharp for an all night service. An excellent leader has been provided and all students are invited to be at the meeting.

Preaching Service

In the absence of the pastor, who is attending the session of the annual conference at Waterloo, Dr. Francis Morton Fox, University pastor of the Presbyterian church, will preach both morning and evening. Morning service at 10:45, and Evening at 7:30.

Located one block east of University Campus

STUDENTS' BIBLE SCHOOL COURSES

STUDIES FOR MEN

Jesus the Man

Prof. G. W. Stewart,
Head of the Department of Physics

Open to Freshmen

Men of the Bible

Prof. A. C. Trowbridge,
Professor in Department of Geology.

Open to Sophomores

Science and Theology

Prof. A. O. Thompson,
Instructor in Department of Geology

Bible School meets at 9:00 each Sunday morning. Assembly in main auditorium.

To all students a cordial greeting is offered, a comfortable church built for providing a church home for University students, and in which you need never be afraid that you are in the "wrong pew." A splendid choir, a strong pastor, a live Epworth League, and a Bible School awake to your needs and its opportunities.

STUDIES FOR WOMEN

International Lessons

J. W. Anderson.

The Book of Acts

Dr. Mary K. Hund,
Instructor in Department of Medicine.

The Book of Matthew

Mrs. W. D. Chimnon, Jr.

The courses for women are open to all women students.

ANNA BILLER STABBECK

Music Studio 203 Summit St.

Piano, Violin, Elocution, and Harmony

EMILY McDOUGAL WHISHER

(pupil of Mary Wood Chao)

Piano, Organ, and Voice

Thoroughly modern and artistic methods of piano playing; from the beginning of music to advanced studies.

Phone 1328 306 Summit St.

Students teach by their own teachers.

ANN A SMITH

Bible, English, and German

C. W. THOMPSON

Office and Yard 701 S. Dubuque St.
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We can surely please you.
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THE DAILY BULLETIN

We call attention to the Daily Bulletin, which has again found its way into our columns. It is prepared under the eye of letting our readers know what is going on so far as possible, by giving them a brief announcement of the university affairs of interest for the day.

The Daily Bulletin is not an exclusive publication; and we will be glad to have it in any notice of a club meeting or of any event which may be of interest to the university press. Any one having a novel idea of such an event will confer a favor upon the editorial staff by telephoning an outline in person to the Daily Iowa office.

In similar manner, we want to urge the use of the Coming Events column, which will be installed in Sunday's issue. Although we take an effort to find out every happening of interest, for two or three weeks ahead, there are of course many things which we overlook, or of which we know not enough, but of which we will be glad to be informed.


THEOLOGY

Dr. Henry Lewis

Professor in Department of Science
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Complete courses in Bookkeeping, for elected as chairman of the board, and much business was transacted. Officers were elected for the year, and other steps in organization were taken.

Professor A. G. Smith was re-elected as chairman of the board, and Professor S. H. Bush of the liberal arts college was again elected secretary, and The board voted to arrange for a pleasant evening. The students' room, where the business was transacted.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The SPALDING TRADE-MARK

Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Equipment

for all

ATHLETIC SPORTS

and PASTIMES

In known throughout the world as

Guarantee of Quality

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

24-30 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
Don’t Trifle With Your Personal Appearance

Common sense tells you that tailor made clothes are far superior in every way to "Grab Bag" Ready Made. Our garments contain the highest grade of materials, guaranteed lining, and are hand tailored by men, stylish and shape retaining.

PERFECT FIT AND SATISFACTION IN EVERY RESPECT GUARANTEED. PRICES NO HIGHER THAN "Grab Bag" Ready Made. "Tailor Made" "Cloth Stores." "PAY LESS BUT DRESS BETTER.”

Open evenings 7 to 9 o'clock.

For Men’s and Women’s.

Shafer’s & Co.
125 S. Clinton St.

Phone 17
211 E. College Street

T. Dell Kelley

Men’s and Ladies Clothes Cleaned
Pressed and Refinished

Made bright and fresh as when new. Moderate charges. Orders taken for Men’s Tailored Suits and Overcoats.

T. DELL KELLEY.

STUDENTS

When Looking for a Hall FOR DANCES
DON’T FORGET REDMEN
HALL
Geo. A. Hitchcock, Mgr.
410 Iowa Ave.

FOR RENT—to girls, rooms in modern houses, 75c. E. Johnson.

Phone 126 R.

YOU like to see nice clothes we’re sure; most men are enough interested in their looks to take some pains with the things they wear.

Being well dressed is a sort of duty that a man owes to himself, his family, his business; it pays all round. Especially is that so when it comes to the easy or expensive yet, in convenience.

You can step in here any day and in thirty minutes we’ll put you into a suit of

Hart Shaffner & Marx

Beautful and Serviceable Suits, Sportcoats and Manteaux; perfect suits fitted to your measurements. The best and most complete line of clothing available.

The Variety Wardrobe has a new line of garments to be found nowhere else. We offer a wide range of styles to suit every taste and every pocket. Our prices are reasonable and our service is unsurpassed.

This store is the home of Hart Shaffner & Marx clothes.